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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

VOLUME IX.

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1929

HOCKEY SEASON
IS A SUCCESS

MARY FRANCES
HATCHETT
+»r.zjDmB

Seniors Have Record of An Undefeated Team
V

On Thanksgiving morning at (.)
o'clock Elizabeth Walker Brewer led
the freshman hockey team on the
athletic field to meet the sopohomore
team led by Laura N. Smith. This
game started off the annual interclass ihockey games. Although the
sophomores had an additional year of
training the freshmen team under the
direction of Miss Her displayed as
much skill and team work as the
sophomores. The final whistle blew
just as the sophomores made the deciding score of 3 to 2.
The juniors and seniors, older in
age, as well as older in experience,
held the spectators spell bonud as
the ball traveled up and down the
field. The captain of the junior team,
Mary Mann Baskerville spurred her
team on while Emma Woods encouraged the seniors. The seniors proved
to be more up-to-date in the game and
won with a 3 to 1 score.
The came the time for the sister
classes to play the championship
game. During the first half each team
made one goal. Both teams went on
the field the second half with an even
greater determination to dash through
the defense. Both teams fought hard
and furiously but the seniors, proving
too much for their sister class, made
another goal, leaving the score 2 to
1. This was the final game for the
seniors and they leave S. T. C. this
year with a record of an undefeated
team.
On November 11 Farmvill S. T. C.
and William and Mary hockey teams
met in a fast and fiercely fought
game. The first score was made by
Moore, the captain of the William and
Mary team. At the end of the first
half the score stood 1 to 0. In the
second half, Mary Frances Hatchett,
the captain of the Blue and White
team played especially well and supported Baskerville as she shot the
ball beyond the William and Mary
goal keeper. The final score was 1 to
1.
Farmville was very proud of a tie
score. This was an improvement over
last year as she was defeated by a
score of 9 to 4.
The girls to represent the blue and
white in this game were chosen by
Miss Her, our coach, Mary Frances
Hatchett, the captain and Marie Elder, the manager. They are as follows:
A. Oliver—R. W.

Class '331

L. M. Smith—R. I
M. M. Baskerville—C. F.

Class '30
Class '30

K. Bully—L. I
K. Rhodes—L. W
G. Hardy—R. H
M. F. Hatchett—C. H
M. Elder—L. H
D. Reed—R. B.
L. Walker Brewer—L. B.
F .Edwards—G ....
Umpires: Miss Lehr,
Miss Gary, Sweet Briar.

Class '29
Class '29
Class '29
Class '30
Class '29
Class '31
Class '32
Class '32
Baltimore;

MISS ILER LEADS
S. T. C. IN SUCCESSFUL ATHLETIC YEAR
Who else could we be talking about
except the most beloved and fairest
of coaches? There are few things that
Miss Her has left undone in the field
of athletics in the past two years.
She has given a large part of her time

OLD AND NEW A. A.
PRESIDENTS

No. 30

ANNUAL FIELD AND
TRACK MEET MAY 17
Green and While Wins High
Score

On Friday. May 17. the annual field
and track meet was held. The Green
and White came out on top with 57
joints to 48 for the Red and White.
This gives Green and White 10 points
toward the cup. The scoring by classes
was: freshmen 26 points, sophomores
-lit points, juniors 19 points, and
seniors 8 points.
The record for baseball distance
throw was broken Friday. The form.
ei record was 188 feet. I inches, and
was made I»y Virginia Pierce in 1927.
Mary Frances llatehe't threw
the
ball 190 feet, S inches, exceeding the
record by more than 2 feet.
Hatchett was high point winner,
LAURA M. SMITH Heads Athletic having 12 1-2 points to her credit.
Dorothy Lohr and Louise Moore tied
Association for 1929-'30.
MARY FRANCES HATCHETT, Re- for second place with 10 points ahead.
tiring President.
Gwendolyn Hardy was head of field
and track.

toward making them the best S. T.
C. has ever had. It is a known fact
that if you are looking for Miss Her
in the afternoons from 4 to 6, you
can always find her either out on the
athletic field coaching hockey, baseball, track, and archery, or in the gym
instructing in volleyball or basketball.
In other words, there are not many
afternoons that Miss Her isn't helping someone accomplish the five points
in athletics.
Miss Her, acting as advisor to the
Athletic Council for the last two
years, has given them many good
ideas and helped them put these ideas
ARCHERY TOURNAMENT
into practice.
TO CLOSE SEASON
It means much to have someone
around us who is always willing to
Frances Edwards is Head
help in any possible way and not reAt a special meeting of the student
mind us of the services rendered, one
body Tuesday night, Etta Marshall
Shades of William Tell, Robin Hood,
who helps us to remember that life is
presented
a
new
proctor
and
study
and other less renowned followers of
what we make it. That someone is
hour system. The student body voted the arrow! What meaneth this asHigh Point Winner in Field Day Miss Her.
First Place in Javelin Throw, Baseunanimously to adopt the new system sembly of girls, with an occasional
faculty member all conscientiously
ball Throw, Tied for Second Rank
and it will be put into practice next
trying to hit the "bull's eye"?
in High Jump.
year. Next year each hall will elect
The explanation is simple. You may
a hall president who will serve for have guessed it already. The afore
the entire year.
A council of hall mentioned group have been practicThe Monogram Club ends its work
president, with vice-president of Stu- ing archery, anticipating the tournathis year with a sense of pride, and it
dent Council as ex-offlcio member, will ment which is to be held Thursday
Kappa Delta Pi entertained the is looking forward to next year's
and Friday afternoon, May 2:t and
upper quartile of freshmen and sopho- work even more. The club's purpose meet twice a month to discuss dormi- 24 from 4 to 0. ,
tory problems and designate penalmores, and the faculty at a reception,
The trouble, though, is that only a
is to instil into all a higher sense
Tuesday night, in the Student Buildties for offenses. The second part of very few seem to be interested in
of sportsmanship and to make the the plan dealt with study hour regu- developing good aim and marksman
ing lounge.
Those freshmen and sophomores wearer of the college monogram feel lations. Next year we will not have ship. Why don't some more of you
who were invited to the reception l.er responsibility to her school when closed study hour as it has existed come out and join the fun, for fun it
were: Eleanor M. Davis, Mary Louise she becomes the possessor of
the this year. In each room there will be certainly is. (if you don'l berteva it,
Elliott, Alice St. A. Harrison, Ruth
placed an official "busy" sign, and ask Miss Robertson of Dr. Rouse.
coveted S. T. C. Membership includes
Hart, Sara Hubard, Kathleen Jones,
when this sign is placed upon a girl's Both of them have been testing their
a
scholastic
average
of
C,
sportsmanDoris Robertson, Lucy Smith, Beatrice
door it means that no one is to enter skill and have put all of us to shame).
ship,
physcial
efficiency
test,
and
400
Tittsworth, Louise Woodson, Lucy
You can spare some time in the
that room under any condition. BeAdams, Elizabeth Brockenborough, points in all.
tween 7:30 and 10 o'clock there will afternoons for a little recreation. Yav
Mary Ellen Cato, Margaret Chilton.
To the prospective new members be absolute quiet on the halls, but can study better at niflit after hav
Elsie Clements, Minnie Elliott, Virwhen necessary a girl may enter an- ing played a while. There will be a
of the club we extend the challenge
ginia Ray Fulton, Alma Garlick, Paulother girl's room without permission practice every afternoon this week
anew—to
carry
with
their
monograms
ine Gibb, Hazel Virginia Poarch, Eliduring study hour, provided she is from 4 to G, so come on out!
Hockey, basketball, volley hall, tenzabeth Mae Taylor, Jennie Elizabeth the duty which it inspires and the quiet and there is no "busy" sign on
nis, baseball, field and track have had
Temple, Mattie Brown Williams.
the door.
honor which it demands.
their places among our sports lor the
past session. The tournament will end
athletics for the year. Each class has
a chance to win more point! toward
the color cup. This is the first time
Event
Record Winner
Fourth we have had an archery tournament
Second Third
1. Dash
11 seconds E. Coleman
M. E. Todd and because of the fact that it is the
E. Souders D. Lohr
2.
Running broad jump 1.T 11 3-4" L. Moore
K. Hundley first time we are expecting it to be the
K. Bully C. Fleming
best sport of the season. Wo have
3. Shot put
28' 7" L. N. Smith
L. Floyd
E. Souders M. Erdman
some girls who would put Robin Hood
F. Schofield K. Bully
4. Hop-step-jump
W 10 1-2" L. Moore
C. Fleming and William Tell to shame. One girl
D. Lohr L. N. Smith
5. Javelin
88' 10" M. F. Hatchett
E. Coleman shot at Mr. Coyricr's hat the other
day and would probably have hit. it
E. Coleman L. M. Smith
0. Hurdles
1) seconds D. Lohi
if he hadn't been nervous and moved.
, L. M. Smith
7. Running high jump
4' 1" C. Quieenberrjr
This
is your last ehancc to .upport
) M. P. Hatchett
T. Maddox
your colors.
8. Baseball throw
190' I" II. F. Hatchett
K. Hundley L M. Smith
('. Quisenberry
Frances Edwards is head of arch9. Relay
47 seconds Sophomores
Freshmen
ery.

Student Body
Adopts New System

Freshmen and
Sophomores Honored

MONOGRAM CLUB
ENDS YEAR'S WORK

FIELD l)i

r RECORDS

MAY it, 1©»9
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play for the pure love of playing.
ALUMNAE NEWS
Do you enjoy better the game which is woni
regardless of how it is won. or the game which
At the recent meeting in Suffolk
is lost, lighting hard to the very end, but scrupu>f
the Virginia Federation of Womlously observing the rules and the spirit of the
game? And so it is, again, with life—we admire en's Clubs, Mrs. W. C". Flournoy, of
and pay tribute to the man who knows how to Lexington, was elected vice-presiTHE ONLY STAR
live, who know.; bow to take defeat, who knows deiM. Mrs. Flournoy, known as
how to make his defeat merely a stepping stone Birdie Boyd in her student days, is Have you no sisters, you lonely star?
for rising higher—not the man who thriumphs, well known as a speaker and writer, Or have tiny deceived ymi tonight?
in a certain sense of the word, regardless of the her latest book being entitled. "Es- Your rays alone are seen afar.
feelings of peopje, who disregards the spirit says Historical and Critical." A Making a world, of darkness, light.
Critic speaks of her a- a "talented
and the rules of the game.
Are you not lonesome in the heavens
We admire the sport in every phase of life. historian."
The May-June number 0 ft he Viralone,
It is he who is remembered long after the score
of the game, and the minor details are forgot. ginia Club Woman contains an arti- A- you flicker and twinkle your light?
Be a sport, girls! This game is so short, but we cle on International Relations by You serve as a guide to the traveler
from home.
can make it worthwhile if we will only let our Mrs. {Catherine Ferguson Morehead,
of Salem.
As he plods on his way in the night.
true selves come to the surface.
The General Federation of WomAnd, then, there is always a coach to teach
us how to play. How fortunate we are to have en's Clubs Is planning to establish You Berve as an inspiration to many
a man.
The Coach to teach us the rules of life—One who on a permanent and ever-widening
knows everything about the rules—One who is basis a cultural, civic and education- Who has lost all hope, and bowed in
glH f.
always ready to help us overcome our weak al reciprocity among the women of
other nations.
As a step forward Come, sister stars! do all you can,
points—One who is sympathetic—One who has
it is suggested that an Inter-Amer- To help othei travelers who need rea personal interest in every player.

PvTTRY

There are two great forces constantly struggling for supremacy in the lives of all of us. The
success of each one of us depends largely upon
which one of these forces gain the mastery. The
direction in which we go is, in a great measure,
due to the comparisons with whom we are associated.
One's companions may lead either in the
right or in the wrong direction, and, for this
reason, it is very necessary to choose our associates wisely and carefully.
In almost every case a young person's first
offense is due to the influence of an evil companion.
If a person has been so situated that he has
become accustomed to being influenced by bad
associates, he should make every effort to break
away from these companions and their influence.
It is true, nevertheless, that there is an
equal possibility of being lifted up by good associates. Therefore, if we do choose our associates wisely, success in life will be much more
assured.

ican Conference of WOmWn leaderof the Western Hemisphere be called
in Washington at some time in the
coming year.
Another practical
method suggested IS the extension of
the 'Junior Year Abroad" movement
by which college students may take
their Junior college year in some
I recognized foreign institution, returning to their own college for Senior year and graduation.
Miss Lillian Minkel is a member
of the graduating class of the Presbyterian Assembly's training school
in Richmond.
Miss Constance Rumbaugh returned from the European mission field,
brought an earnest message to the
Woman's Missionary Society of the
Virginia Conference, M. E. church.
South, at its annual meeting held in
Danville in April.
The engagement of Miss Virginia
Carter Blasingame, of Ashland, to
Roland R. Uptegraft, of Hart lord,
Conn., has been announced. The wedding will take place in June.

Examinations

FRESHMAN ALPHABET

Associates
'30
'32
'30
'30

We are always glad to publish any desirable article or
communication that may be sent to us. We wish, howaver, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, and all other matter should come to the
Editor-in-chief. Complaints from subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be appreciated.

The Soul of Good Sportsmanship
"Sportsmanship is the badge of a nation's
greatness and an emblem of its destiny," wholeheartedly buoyant about every undertaking,
reaching towards the best, earnest in purpose,
ever dependable, loyal to friends, generous and
courteous to opponents, impartial in judgment,
gracious in manner,—these virtues symbolize the
soul of good sportsmanship.
fi
This being the athletic issue of "The Rotunda" something must be said about the value
of athletics in training for sportsmanship. The
in cessity for "grit", consideration for others,
and appreciation for an opponent's efforts are
instilled in the participants and the boosters of
athletic sports. Remember even if you can not
take part in athletic events, your sportsmanship
will be developed by giving your hearty support
and cooperation because the fundamental principle of athletics is sportsmanship.

Playing the Game
Life is a game. It is one long game from
the minute we enter the world until we leave it.
The tiny child knows nothing whatever
about life. lie has to learn everything about it.
At first he learns only the essential things. Gradually he learns the line points of living—how to
gel the most enjoyment out of life. So it is with
any beginner in learning to play a game. He
lias to learn, first, the fundamental rules of the
game—rules that can never be violated. Skillful
playing comes only after the principle of the
game has been mastered.
The most enjoyment is derived from life if
W6 live eaeli day fully, if we put our best efforts
into every task set before us. if we live for the
pure joy of living. The most enjoyment is derived from a game If we call into use all of our
knowledge about the game. If we perform each
play as perfectly as is humanly possibly, if we

Examinations begin next week. Our student
body is divided into two groups in regard to its A—Ima Mater, freshmen love you.
B—ritt and Brewer, they're peppy and
attitude toward examinations.
true.
The first group is composed of those girls
who always "put off until tomorrow" the things C—ox, our leader, our hearts she
which should be done today. As examinations
claims.
approach they become frantic as the sudden rea- D—unkley, very high grades she atlization comes to them of how much they do not
tains.
know. Numerous "busy" signs appear; there is E—lam is blond, a good-natured child
much hasty poring over books, and then this
groups appears for examinations with a frown, Freshmen, we're freatf—That's putting it mild.
and a woiiried look in their ayes.
Then there is the group who masters each G—oode is pretty and so sedate.
lesson as they proceed. They look forward to H--unt and Hudgins make us go
examinations as a real test of their knowledge.!
rtraight.
They are eager to know exactly what they have I—gnorance is bliss, bit it mini our
re
accomplished during the past term, and it is to
P
this group that examinations really mean some- J—ordan, the school-girl complexion
has kept
thing.
(K—is
the Kourage we need to go
To which group do you belong?

Are Bitter Experiences Valuable?

on).
L—ibby's a small but peppy one.
M—ilner, her versatile giftl advertise us
N—inger, her musical abilities surprise us.
O—wens excells in natural dancing
P—riest and Petty, through whom
we're advancing
Q—uisenberry, treasurer, makes ends
meet.
S—ouders, an athlete, whom everyone
knows.
T—odd, our girl with the twinkling
toes.
U—rhart, only those can say it whose know her.
V—on Schilling could jasily pass for
Ramona.
W—omble and Whit. IK ad, those talented two,
X—, I can't think of one, can you?
Y—arborough, to the whole class is
a friend.

In reading an essay the other day I came
across this statement: "A man who never makes
a mistake, will make nothing."
Immediately
there came tumbling into my mind thoughts of
the various and sundry mistakes of my life—
mistakes which at the time, seemed inexcusable
blunders. I began to think whether or not these
mistakes had helped me to "make something."
Did they not point the way to something better
next time Certainly I have avoided making again
the same mistake, but I have also worried over
them and thought many a time that my life
would be much more efficient if I had only taken
the other course in some instances, or perhaps
left undone something that I did do. Now I realize that I should get rid of those regrets, should
realize that mistakes are unavoidable to one
who at least tries to take her part in the world,
and what I am on account of what I have experienced. I can begin at last to see that even
the bitterest experiences may be the highest
i"—Zis
tipping stones to real achievement.

I

lief.
E. F. M. '80

KIND DEEDS
When (re are tired and feeling sad
And nothing seem to make us glad,
Just think of something kind to say
Good work will help us on our way.
Just try to do some kindly deed
For those who are in woeful need.
I think this is the very way

To bring ourselves a happy day.
Elisabeth Hunt '80
STATUETTE
The moon found nothing
On that night of Still, cold calm—
Savi only a shivering
Child of misery.
Hovering about the pillars
Of the tall, white church.
Lighted windows beckoned,
Bui all door- were barred;
And the wraith-like creature
Leaned wearilj against Qod's houM
Somewhere betwixt the morn
And the silver rays of moonlight
That turned the child
Into a snow-white Image,
A voice cried—and was stilled.
The moon forsook her vigil . . .
In the morning,
The ran found a solitary child
Grasping, with lingers of death,
The pillars of God's house.
Willie Savage '81

GOLDFINCH
A yellow flower-petal drifts slowly
|iast my window.
Another crocus-colored bloom drops
down,
And then a golden shower descends.
Can God be scattering these sunny
petals,
Great drops of perfume, from His
wild-rose garden?
The green below is covered now with
petals;
But look! each yellow
petal bus
taken root;

Wild roses change to golden buttercup
So close they aie. the green scarceshows beneath them.
Wild rose or buttercup, which can it
be
That drifted for a moment past my
window?
But does a ros,. have wings?
Do buttercups rise swiftly from the

earth
To blossom on the trees?
Did Midas touch that dull, old scraggy tree?
Or does it bloom with golden-throated birds?

is all, therefore M end.

C M. H. ffl

-
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MISS MARY ENTERTAINS ORCHESTRA

Misses Nancy Holt and Phyllis
Pedigo were back the past week-end
for the Pi Kappa Delta banquet.
Zeta Tau wishes to announce Virginia Bledsoe as a new pledge.
Miss Marian Cobb spent the weekend in Bedford.
Misses Catherine Watts and Mildred Owen spent the week-end in
Richmond with Hazel Burgwin.
Miss Emma Luke visited in Cumberland last week-end.
Misses Lucile Norman, Laura Anderson, Macy Clay and Winnie Hiner
spent the week-end in Staunton.
Misses Emmie Lou Pulliam and
Allie K. Libby spent the week-end in
Richmond.
Miss Ellen Fowlkes spent the weekend at her home in Kenbridge.
Miss Mae Baldwin spent
the
week-end in Durham.
Misses Liz Watkins and Ellen Griffith spent the week-end in Keysville
with Frances Hanmer.
Misses Emilyn Mills and Myra
Reese spent the week-end in Mineral.
Miss Jacque Hix spent the weekend at Prospect.
Miss Elizabeth Bowers spent the
week-end in Richmond.

PI KAPPA DELTA
BANQUET HELD
Pi Kappa Delta had its founders
day banquet, Friday, May 11
at
6:30 in the banquet room.
The fraternity colors, red and white
were carried out in the decorations.
New members at the banquet were:
Virginia Pettigrew, Ethel Fisher,
Evelyn Graybeal, Gertrude Shepherd,
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman, Martha Ann
Laing, Nellie Talley and Ann Hopkins.

ZETA TAU BANQUET
Zeta Tau had its annual spring
banquet, Saturday night, May 18. The
recorations carried out the scheme of
fairyland.
Alberta Collings, Norfolk, Va., returned for the banquet.

H.-S. TAU KAPPA ALPHAS
HAVE BANQUET MAY 15
The Hampden-Sydney Chapter of
Tau Kappa Alpha, national forensic
fraternity, had an unusually enjoyable banquet Wednesday night, May
15, in S. T. C. Banquet Hall. The
courses were interspersed with appropriate and clever toasts, with Mr.
T. O. Kesee as toastmaster.
Among the guests were Dr. and
Mrs. J. E. Walmsley, Miss Mary
Pettit, and several members of the
State Teachers College Debate Club.

s»

Y. W. TEA
The new Y. W. Cabinet gave the old
Cabinet a tea last Monday afternoon,
May 20, from 6 to 6 o'clock. The faculty was invited to attend the tea
also.
Everyone assembled in the Student
Building lounge around a log fire.
Tea and cakes were served.
Great Britain signifies her willingness to discontinue the use of submarines in warfare, which is to say, a
celebrated swordsman signifies his
willingness to discontinue duelling
with pistols.

<"v

Thursday afternoon, May 16, Miss
Mary gave the orchestra and all of
the teachers that board in college a
picnic. They left the college in a bus
at five o'clock and arrived ai Longwood in plenty of time to just "fool
around" until supper was served, and
oh boy, what a supper! Chicken—
cake—pie—punch, and all was served
out under the trees!! Everyone ate
until it was just an impossible task
to try to eat "just another pice.-."
Of course, after all fashion, to be
"etiquettable", there must be music;
so to the accompaniment of a banjo,
they sang many songs. As all good
things go contrary to facts. It did
end as the old bus rolled up High
Street, but they called it a day, and
oh what a day!

COLLEGE TALENT SHOWN
AT CHAPEL PROGRAM

AMONG OUR
CAPS AND GOWNS

PI GAMMA MU VISITS
HISTORICAL SPOTS
Thursday morning, May 16,

the

members of Pi Gamma Mu left for a
trip to historic points of interest in
Virginia. Blanford Church in Petersburg was the first stop made. The
poem written on the wall by the unknown Irish comedian was of especial interest. From here the party
went on to the Crater battlefield. Tho
story of the battle was told and many
of the traditions explained and wondered over. The next step was perhaps
the most interesting, for after
a
rather up and down ride over a corduroy road the "tourists" reached Lower Brandon. In spite of the dust the
bumps and the hard knocks everyone
agreed that Brandon was worth it
all Cool, shady walks, big old trees,
and quaint flower gardens gave an
atmosphere truly reminiscent of hoop
skirts and minuets. The big crystal
chandelier with the wedding ring was
an object of much discussion. The
most impressive scene here was the
long, green law, stretching out to the
bank of the river. Many of the girls
were ready to spend the rest of the
day at Brandon, but several adventurous spirits decided to continue the
trip.
When the group reached Surry
Courthouse, they were indeed glad
they had continued for there it was
that lunch was served and enjoyed.
After lunch a visit was paid to Bacon's castle with its triple chimneys.
One of the party immediately decided that all her chimneys were to be
built like those in the ruins of the picturesque, iron-clad old church at Surry. We knew that the crowd was quite
versatile, but we had to wait until
we reached Scotland Ferry before we
found that Kitty Bully was an experienced pilot. It was she who piloted
the good ship Captain John Smith
across the river to Jamestown. After
a delightful hour spent in the scenes
of earliest American history the party
left for Williamsburg.
Here they
visited old Bruton Parish and fsW«
thanks that they were not locked in
the gallery as President Blair's William and Mary students wen. The
reconstruction of old time Williamsburg was of much interest since both
Henry Ford and John D. Rockfeller,
Jr., had been recent visitors there.
From these scenes on ancient history
they turned their minds and steps to
the relatively modern town of Richmond. Here they gave up the rODMUMM
of Pocahontas for "The Trial of Mary
Dugan."
Leaving Richmond at ten the party
returned to school full of the wonders,
beauties and historical value of our
own state—Virginia.

LOUISE VAUGHAN
Louise—the best old sport in the
school, and if anybody tries to argue
the fact, we'll introduce them to her.
We hear a lot of noise that makes
us think that something must have
happened—or will pretty soon. It is
Louise conversing energetically, eyes
sparkling, and grinning for dear life.
We suppose that Louise does get serious sometimes, though, because she
is one of the most dependable people
we know. She never refuses to do
anything, and does it thoroughly, so
she was elected senior class treasurer, and president of the class council.
It is in athletics that Louise ex.cels. She stars in nearly every phase
—tennis, hockey, baseball, and volley
ball. For the part that she has played
in these varied activities and her allround leadership, Louise has been
recognized by Alpha Kappa Gamma.
That's Louise, the kind we call "old
time," and the friend to whom we
hate to say good-bye.

Unusual musical talent was exhibited by students of S. T. C. on Sal
unlay morning at chapel, May 18.
when the following enjoyable pro*
gram was presented under the direction of Miss Helen THurner and Miss
Elizabeth Purdom:
Morris Dance
Orchestra
Shepherd's Dance
Orehestia
Londonderry An
Orchestra
Vocal solo—"The Moon Ship", sung
and composed by Nancy Denit.
Piano solo-"Student's Parade" played and written liv Elizabeth Taylor.
Freshman Sony Class "Stars of the
Summer Night."
Piano BOIO ".March of the Regiment"
plaeyd and written by Nancy
Denit.
Vocal solo—-"The Fairy Cow", sunp
and composed by Elizabeth Taylor
Orchestra
Panorama
The college orchestra under the
direction of Miss l'urdom made an
excellent showing in its spirited interpretation of those sparkling rhythmical folk dances which flavor of old
England.
Elizabeth Taylor and Nancy Denit
are to be complimented on their original piano compositions and BOngl,
all of which were thoroughly enjoyed.
The songs were especially
clever;
each built on a melody of plaintive
sweetness.
As a group chorus the freshman
class sang remarkably well, under the
direction of Miss Helen Turner. The
light, sweet tone quality produced
was pleasantly noticeable, and the
words of each Sony were heard very
distinctly.
It is evident that music at S. T. ('.
has taken many steps during the last
two years. Such a program as the one
presented on Saturday comes as a
surprise, as it indicates the trend of
musical development in the college.

CAPP'S STORE
Next to the Theatre
Toasted Sandwichea
Sudan and Candies
MRS. HUBBARD'S HOME-MADE
TIES
Headquarter* for
S. T. c. BTUDENTB

Mack's Beauty Shop
323 MAIN STREET

Mclntosh Drug Store
MOTHER'S DAY CARDS
WHITMAN'S & NUNNALLY'S
Candy For
MOTHER'S DAY
Juat One Block From Canipua

G. F. BUTCHER & CO
The Convenient Store
For (Jood Thing! to Fiat and Drink

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.
Dealers in
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Booka,
Stationery
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Southside Drug Store
Kodak Film* Printed and Developed
(One Day Service)

ELIZABETH AKDEN
Baauty Preparations on sale Hare

COATS
e/3
C

DRESSES

NEW SPRING SHOES
are here in
Blue, Green Blonde
Price d»PT and up

$5

We invite your
inspection

DAVIDSONS

NEW!
A new arrival of
Humming Bird
Full Fashioned
Hosiery make* our
•Cocking department resemble
■unriae on a May
morning. Bee
these glorioui new
.shades, sponsored
by the I\:ris represent, itive of the
mills. Beautifully
styled heels, very
fine texture, unusual lengthiSandal
sobs, step-up toe
jjuard.
T/u- Smarm,:* of Y( Mtfl
The SpUndoi <// i.

MARY JANE WILKINSON

Of Mary .lane we could say nothing that is more aptly descriptive
than that .-he is a good sport in every scn-e of the word.
ThrOUghoul her four years at S. T.
('., Mary Jane has been outstanding
in her a'hi.tic work. We have seen
n tin hockey field, on basketball and volley ball COUrta, and on
the baseball diamond, always giving
Subscribe to the Rotunda and get her beii and doing much to bring
Continued on laat page
all the news of your college.

Picot Edge, all silk chiffon,
French heels, $1.95
Other Styles $1.50

lALDWIf^,
DEPARTMENT STORES
inscmwao*» OU"»M*«»C W*ICH«O

r

}armvik'Va

<

The House of Quality
SHOES

HOSIERY

GRADUATION
!

FROCKS
Of lovely Silks, all the newest,
all the smartest.
$5.00

$9.95

$16.75

A price to meet the needs of
anyone.
Just now, many lub-dflbl are
busy with detestable exams and
the fun of selecting graduation dresses. Flat crepe, chiffon, georgette, crepe de chine
and taffeta are the important
material for these important
dresses for the big occasion. In
white and lovely
opaque
pastel shades.

HUB
DEPT. STORE

J
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BASEBALL SEASON ENDS;
JUNIORS ARE CHAMPIONS

S

Bas< ball
>n opened I bia year
with
enthusiasm; interest in
the Bporl did not wane the entire sea-

/

•■ of the end of the

At I

Lovelace Shoe Shop
Work done While you Wait With
First Class Material
110 Third Street
YRE V()l HUNGRY?
Go Across The Street

GILLIAM'S

v i re

Ni»s

Cider,

i

ei
of

team; L »uise
junior
ea n;
,i re
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ROTUNDA JOKES

Prof: "Allie, I fear you are giving
too much of your time to athletics.
Why, I haven't a grade for you this
whole week."
Allie: (After the rest of the class
had disappeared). "Oh, professor, If
I've no chance of passing I might is
well kiss you good-bye". (She kissel
him). "Good-bye."
Prof: "You'll pass the course anyway. Come back again."

L
*

Shot Put

A Human ftf. I).
Doctor: "I can't prescribe whiskey
unless I am convinced that you need
it."
Student: "I've gotta blind date with
a girl my aunt wants me to take- t i
the basketball game
Kind Doctor "How much do you
want?"—Punch Bowl.

Lifflh Colfff^wn
.''ash

Sophrooves

C}a's5

He: "You've broken my heart."
Basketball captain: "And you—
you've broken my training."—Frivol.
"Well, I finally got into the base
ball game."
"You really did! And how?"
"Oh, I paid the usual fifty cents."—
Augwan.

.

7Ula.J

"Dot" Uhr
Hu.rdle<J

oo>-e

THOMAS JEFFRIES

9. Wh n the champ...• i d, mu -ii i \
The Odorless Suburban Cleaner
mem was displayed by p< ipl i i i
Special Prices for S. T. C. Girls
reshmen
Washing
Car for hir*
ig fight, bui their sist ■■■ team
I'hone 221—610 Main St.
p ". d
. w hich jav ■ the
juniors the championship game with
in of s to l.
THE JEWELER
Ei
the bat i
The Store with
ball
put :i" i
A
THOl
SAND
GIFT TIKU CUTS
d thai it wil
y ar b
H ■ can play baseball again.
■\s the games wei
Her ai i
Oliver, head if bj
ason, pick< d th >se who TAILORING
CLEANING
displayed the greatest skill foi
PRESSING
honorary varsity. The] we e: Mary
FARMVILLE
.
VIRGINIA
Franc< s Hatchett, Claudia Fleming,
Allii Oliver, Kathleen Hundley, I
Quisenberry, Fiances Edwards, Sally Weston Morrison, Anita Crane, Sue
Headquarters for

S. A. LEGITS

f^P Step JuMb

V
Cite Qu^cberru

¥

H»qh Ju.f^p

Volley ball for the year of '29 was
a great success. About sixty girls
came out and the daily attendance at
practices was very good. Each afternoon from four to six o'clock everyone had a chance to practice.
The first game was played by the
freshmen and sophomores. The score
was 2 to 0 in favor of the freshmen.
The seniors defeated the juniors with
the score of 2 to 1 in the second
game. The championship game was
played between the freshmen and
seniors, with the seniors winning.
In that game both colors were represented and many supporters for
both teams put much pep and enthusiasm in the game.
The captains of the team were:
Frances Edwards for the freshmen,
Louise Hardy sophomores, Laura M.
Smith, junior and Martha Henderlite
fox the seniors. The honorary varsity was: Sue Cross, Frances Edwards,
Mary Frances Hatchett, Kathleen
Hundley, Martha Henderlite, Easter
Souders, Dorothy Thompson, Louise
Vaughan.
The head of volley ball was Claudia Fleming.
This year the Green and White received ten points towards the cup so
next year we want everyone to come
out and work to put her colors on.

A Real Close Game
Smith (at a Scottish football game)
"Why don't they start? They ought
to have kicked off an hour ago."
Scotty: "Aye, something serious
has happened."
Smith: "No one was hurt was
there?"
Scotty: "Worse than that. They
canna find the penny they tossed up
wi'."—Green Goat.

SCHEMMEL
Conservatory ;>f Music

MARTIN,

VOLLEY BALL

Mayo: "What do you suppose caused 'Snooty' to be such a back seat
driver?"
Doris: "The wrecks she used to have
with Hampden-Sydney boys when
they use to use one arm."

«

■

'

First Place Winners in Field Meet

Man at door of sorority house: "Is
May in?"
Beautiful but dumb pledge: "May
who?"
Man
(becoming
exasperated):
"Why, May O'Naise of course."
Beautiful but dumb pledge: "Sorry,
but May O'Naise is dressing."

i

i I lund
ptain < I
Und
adership
Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony,
I ii > i p sins the teams plajed
asesthetics, Etc. Reasonable tuition
with much spirit.
rates.
ame from the
. i h :i

S. T. C. girl "Get the center's name
so that we can write her mother she
is hurt."
Referee: "Bully says that her
mother already knows her name."— GREEN AND WHITE
GETS TEN POINTS FOR
Exchange.
Gurley: "Let's go down and watch
the women's crew."
Etta: "Why?"
Gurley "The paper says the coach
now has the girls rowing in combinations."—Widow.

FOR BATS
OF ALL KINDS

Wl : Marie

7

FACULTY-STUDENT
TOURNAMENT TO
CLOSE TENNIS SEASON

In the fall, tennis claimed the att« ntion of many. There were a large
number of entrants in the singles
tournament. Participants were eliminated as the rounds were played. Reed
and Henderlite came out in the finals.
It was necessary, however, to postSleepy: "Look at that man."
pone the championship game until
Jane Hunt: "That snow man?"
(his spring, when Reed defeated HenSleepy: "The heck it's not."—Ghost derlite, 6-1, 5-7,6-3. Thus the sopohomores won 5 points towards the cup.
Hatchett: "You can't go wrong
The doubles tournaments are still
trying athletics."
in process. This year a faculty doubles
Norfleet: "Well, I don't want to be tournament has been arranged intrying any athletics then."
stead of a singles tournament. Last

BASKETBALL RESUME
The class basketball games went off
with a bang this year under the leadership of four able captains and Miss
Her, our coach. The freshmen, headed by Easter Souders, in the game
with the sophomores under Laura N.
Smith's leadership, showed much
sportsmanship, but the green and
white team came out on top with a
score of 34 to 4. The juniors, led by
Virginia Gurley, played a fast game
against the seniors of whom Marguerite Erdman was captain.
The
juniors won by a score of 23 to 7. In
the championship game the sophomore won by a margin of 5 over the
juniors, the score being 16 to 11.
Our varsity had fewer games this
year due to the fact that suitable
dates could not be arranged with
Radford and for a return game with
Harriscmburg. However, under the
peppy leadership of Mary Frames
Hatchett, the varsity won two out of
the three games played.
Fredericksburg (here) 19
P. 47
Harrisonburg (here) 30
F. '.•
Fredericksburg (there) 19
F. 45
The team deserves three cheers
from the student body for its splendid
team work and for the time spent in
practices and her's fifteen rahs for
Miss Her!
The varsity team is as follows:
Mary Jane Wilkinson
forward
Laura N. Smith
forward
Virginia Gurley
jumping center
Easter Souders
side center
Dolly Reed
guard
Mary F. Hatchett (capt.)
guard
Adele Hutchinson was head of
basketball.
year in the faculty singles tournament Dr. Walmsley was champion and
Mr. Coyner runner-up. This year there
is much curiosity as to who will win
out.
The winners of the faculty tournament are to play the winners of the
student tournament. This match which
should prove very interesting, vili
mark the end of the tennis season.
Martha Henderlite headed tennis fox
this year.
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GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Cross.

MARY JANE WILKINSON

4. T. C. GIRLS
Come in and get acquainted

Continued from page three
We're Clad to Have You
victory to her team. Her membership in the Monogram Club shows
I that she has taken part in field and
,track, too.
However. Mary .lane's achievements have by no means been limited
to her performances upon the athletic field. As a member of the RoMonday and Tuesday: George Jettunda stall' for the past year, she sell and a notable cast in "Lucky
has proved her efficiency and b
Boy," our first talking picture. A
ness ability.
id picture that's different, Singing, talking, joking, music, dancing.
in a drama of I boy's, ambition that
km-w encouragement from only his
adoring, faithful old mother. It may
Interest you to know that George Jessel was the original "Jazz Singer" of
the itagfl and was first lx>oked in
i of M JoltOO to sing in the picture -'The Jazz Singer." Also news
reel.

At the Eaco Theatre
Week May 27—June 1

WE WILL DYE YOUR
SHOES
any shade wanted
free of charge. We
cany the snappiest
line of shoes obtainable.

Wednesday: Tim McCoy with DorJanis, in "The Overland Telegraph." Thia McCoy triumph takes
u "lit to the pioneer West, when
the humming telegraph wires kept
pace with the parade of the covered
311 E. Broad, Richmond
wagon. Action! romance! rare rid328 Granby, Norfolk
ing! Also a Z-reel comedy.
Thursday: John Gilbert, Ernest
Torrence and Mary Nolan, in "Desert
Will Fix Your Shoe.
Nights," She hated him—scorned his
adv«
,nd then in the burning
WHILE YOU WAIT
d< lert, he gave her his last precious
Beit Workmanship and Leather I'sed drops of water. A new-greater—
John Gilbert is here! The high point
of hi- romantic IU<
Don't miss
it!
Also
comedy.
For the Best Place

CINDERELLA
BOOT SHOPS

Electric Shoe Shop

SHANNON'S

TO EAT AND DRINK
in Farntville
Sodai 10c
Short Stirs 15e

Friday and Saturday:
Charles
'"
- Greta Ninen and Mae
h in "Fa/.il." a super special production. A beauty among beauties,
Continue Jewelry
vas the idol of Paris and Venice.
Huaghty,
VOluptUOUS, desired. Men
Handkerchiefs, Pictures
admired her -worshipped her—thrill•d to the glory of her smile, yet none
:ould ba isl of favor until sho wilted
Complete line of Greeting Cards
under the fateful gaze of Fazil,
Prince of Araaby. Bigl lavish!
flaming! startling! spectacular! With
Uli
236 Main Street
- picture ai added attractions we
show news, oddity, regular comedy,
Come to us for your cosmetics and
■ two-reel all talking subject,
STATIONERY
"The JoV Kid,."
! ;im11

JFalrmtpr dtft fthnji
CANADA DRUG CO.
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